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Kitchen
Dishwasher eliminates soaking, 
scrubbing, pre-rinsing
The MAYTAG dishwasher with Dual Power Filtration puts an end to pre-work 
at the sink by eliminating soaking, scrubbing and pre-rinsing. The dual power 
filtration combines 100 percent microfiltration and a four-blade stainless steel 
chopper in one machine, allowing the dishwasher to filter out then disintegrate 
any food in its path. The PowerBlast cycle uses high-pressure jets, increased 
water temperatures and hot steam to scour away stubborn foods, and the 
PowerDry option provides 60 percent better drying.
Circle 18 on inquiry card

Faucet kills viruses, 
bacteria within just 
seconds of contact
The Aqualogic Ozone Faucet by 
LENOVA is a conventional hot 
and cold faucet line that is also an 
ecologically safe way to clean food 
and any other water-safe surface 
without any chemicals or chemical 
residue. Available as a standard 
single-hole or pull-out side spout, 
the faucets feature a small, thin 
ozone generator that uses regular 
house current to economically and 
naturally produce ozone water. 
The Aqueous Ozone produced is 
a powerful, clinically proven and 
extensively tested broad-spectrum 
microbiological agent that kills 
viruses, bacteria, mold, yeast and 
algae within seconds of contact.
Circle 22 on inquiry card

Commercial-style range offers new 
expressive hues
KITCHENAID introduces its color-forward Commercial-Style Range 
Collection, which features a dual-fuel range and a gas range. The col-
lection empowers creativity in the kitchen by providing home cooks 
with more color capabilities than before. The collection includes nine 
expressive colors—Avocado Cream, Imperial Black, Ink Blue, Milkshake, 
Misty Blue, Passion Red, Scorched Orange, Yellow Pepper and Stainless 
Steel—to complement a kitchen’s aesthetic. The colors were carefully 
selected by the same color and design experts behind the brand’s Stand 
Mixers and other countertop appliances.
Circle 21 on inquiry card

Ceiling hood helps remove 
impurities, reduce noise
FABER adds to its product line with the High-
Light ceiling hood, a pro motor 36-inch hood that 
comes in stainless steel or white matte. The flush 
ceiling unit has been engineered with a strong and 
durable metal motor, and the perimetric aspiration 
forces air through narrow slots around the perim-
eter to help remove impurities, improve energy 
efficiency and decrease noise levels. LED lighting 
illuminates any cooking surface while remaining 
energy efficient. Other features include four-speed 
digital capability, dishwasher-safe mesh grease 
filters and a remote control.
Circle 20 on inquiry card

Faucet provides easy access 
to safe, filtered water
The AMERICAN STANDARD Filtered 
Kitchen Faucet makes access to filtered water 
for drinking or cooking easy and convenient 
via the push of a button on the spray head, 
while also reducing the lead (99.7 percent), 
chlorine (96.9 percent) and Class I particulates 
(92.6 percent) that can affect water quality. Its 
innovative design features two separate water 
channels to ensure the regular tap water has no 
chance of mixing with the filtered water, and to 
allow the filter to be installed above-deck in the 
countertop or inside the cabinet wall.
Circle 19 on inquiry card
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